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MAY APPLY TO THE COURT

FOR SPECIAL PROSECUTOR

Chairman Leary Dissatisfied at the Too Deliberate
Course of County Attorney Westervelt

tfoiw However Advancing to Prevent Fraudulent Vote that
Machine Planned to Cast Tomorrow Over the City

la order to vote legally at the election tomorrow person must
fed a citizen of tko United States for ninety days 21 yrs of aleor upward and a resident of the tate on year in the county four
months and in the prtdnct sixty days next preceding the election
ad who is registered according to law Any person not thus quail

fled who attempts to vote at the election tomorrow or who at-
tempts to vote more than once is liable to a fine of not over 1000
imprisonment in the penitentiary not over five years or both fine

imprisonment Registering when not entitled to under the law
constitutes a separate offense the penalty for which is a fine of not
over 1000 imprisonment in the penitentiary riot over one year
or both

Chairman J a I ary of the Democratio cfty committee has of
ed a reward of f00 for Ute arrest and eonHctton of any person

who attempts to cut an illegal ballot tomorrow
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RUMS Ooaaty Attorney Weatarveit
I

I the Reluctant today agrees to is-

sue warrants In some of the elec-
tion fraud cases presented to him it is
expected that application will be made
to of the district judges to

a special prop ecu tor to enforce thelaw aimed to preserve the purity of theballot A of fraudulent registratlon was submitted to the county at
of to some of whom a con
feiwion had been made Despite this

the Reluctant declined onone rretext r another to draw the in
ease workedup under the direction of Chairman J C

was to hold them overuntil today when a upecial prosecutorcnn appointed who will not dillydallvuntil the of fender h v an opportunityto leave town It In hoped to have aprosecutor put in who caD draw an information that will hold in court and

The law on the duties of county attorneys Rays
The attorney is a public prosecutor and

1 onduct on behalf of the state allprosecutions for public offenses ta Justices oourtn
2 Institute proceedings before theprop P for the arrest of per

WITH ORABLY of ofTense when he Information that anyaudi of feKso has been conamltied and forthat ee must attend In person or bydeputy upon the magistrates In caae of
by themWentervelt the took a solemnoath on the office of countyattorney that h would perform

duties with fidelity The Seeworklnir to put a election frsaos

May Apply to District Court
The present of the crusader foran ballot Is to give the at

another opportunity today to dohis sworn duty continue Inpresent attitude recourse will be bad tothe section of the tate constitutionwhich says
In all cases where the attorney forany county or for the state Or re

juuen to uttend and prosecuteto law the court have the powe
to appoint an attorney pro tEmpore

The men are leading the remadeto protect the ballot fraud are PearntKt Backed by the moral sentimentof th community they are determinedt at no prosecutor shall be allowed to stand In way of justice itthey inn it
Investigation shows that wholesale vioof the law have taken place mbehalf of the machine To theconsummation of the frauds election dayvigorous prosecution to demandedto prosecute all the offenders would makeserious inroads on the machine vote

Westervelt is reluctant
The principal cases now workedup come the following section

Women Break Law
Kvrry person who wilfully causes pro

cures or allows registeredknowing himself not to be entitled to
imrh regint ration and every person whowilfully causes procures advises en
curates or aslssts other 10

ho registered knowing or believing suchperson not to to such regis-
tration is punishable by fine not en-
roling 1000 or by imprisonment In thestate prison not exceeding one year orby both

Numbrra of cases have been found
Where women were Induced machine
workers to register fraudulently While It

desired that the shouldfill on the men who planned and
the frauds it may become neces-sary to ask for warrants for the wom n

too This will certainly be done If any
attempt IK raado to vote under the fraud-
ulent registration in the case brought
to the attention of Westervelt the ICe
JiKtant yesterday a prominent
worker was Involved as the mstigator of

fraud
Wholesale arrests are expected tomor-

row if the machine carry
their intention of voting men who hav
no right to do so or them fraudslently

Offenses that are Punishable
Among the offenses in the

eioUon laws are the following
To promise or give money or other

valuable consideration or employment toany person to vote for or any
particular person or to vote or remainaway from the polls To furnish money
to any other person for such a purpose
or to accept It

To vote when not entitled by law
To vote more thin once
To hand In two or more bcJIots folded

together
counsel or procure any violation

of th law
To l o guilty of riotous conduct at an j

election or to interfere with any oftlci i

of mi election in the of his
duty

Tin penalty for thoSe off MSI ts to a fin
rot over JlOOO Imprisonment in the pent
tentliry not over five years or both fine
and imprisonment

attempt will be made to push tOe i

prosecutions to the limit and secure tnheavy penalties In ape ff
conviction as a warning to offenders in
the f iture-

Westervelt the Reluctant watt asked
by The Herald last evening If he Intendel
to 4ssu any warrants in the ection

eases that might be brought to his
attention or had been-

I do not care to tell The Herald what-
I shall do was the reply

The Herald will be glad to print a

ore ap-
point

Ij torney Yesterday with the statemente

formation ekll delay
ral uther heLl been
of the mocra tll city committeeIn thp face ot such actIon by the publicofficial it decided

who wlU push tM cue wItsand
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statement of JOUr side of the else he
was Informed

1 shall prosecute It I think there is
sufficient evidence he replied

Dont you was satttctoat
evidence the ease submitted to

What sis you gomg to do about
thatr-

I dont care to tell The Herald whet
I

Crooked Ballot Soxse
Some fraudulent ballot boxes were re-

ported to be in the city within the test
few The supposition is that at
tempts wm be workers
to use them at the coming election Just
how is not clear

The ballot boxes are said to have come
from Cripple Creek are said to
be of a character that one or two
election Judges can tamper with th bal-
lots and change result Regarding-
the particulars nobody seems to be

Bettins iPavoxs Morris
Retting continued lively yesterday la

of the fact that It was
One wager of 1000 even was placed OB

whose the money was d
cUned to give the names of the parties

Morris mossy was plentiful and some
of the men odds
Last evening one bet was made of UI
on to 18 on Knox One to two
was offered that Morris would have at
least ISO plurality

A A J I vis for the council
is a vote for nee Johnson colored pro
prietor of a Commercial street resort to
whom he reports as secretary MartTn-
K Mntvey ms opponent saved the city
over was in the council
before by Jib staM on the ttghting qu s

ufe wav Brttee Jbhnsee colored resortkeeper mess meeting
during the campaign was presided over

A I notorious by the
charge of blackmail on scrubwomen and

public employees while he was
president of the league

Shake hands for the windup

Msny of Ute machine cogs are becoming
sore with the which pre-

sages defeat

Im going to vote for John Crltehlow-
becaur I think he will make the best
city recorder Salt Lake has ever baa
remarked one of the best known Repub-
licans in the city yesterday

CHAIRMAN DICKS VISION

Sixty Majority for Mark Hanna on
Joint Ballot

Cincinnati Nov 1 While the
political cam oa urn closed with others
last night the Socialists will hold sev-
eral meetings tomorrow The Social-
ists often conflicted with the Repub-
lican speakers Both used wagons for
rostrums and the distribution ef lit-
erature More Socialist literature has
been circulated recently than In any

ciausts backed up adjoining Johnson
meetings Then the Johnson speakers
charged the Republicans with encour-
aging such opposition It fe a mys-
tery to all how the Socialists secured
support Ix distributing wagonloads of
literature and maintaining many
speakers

Columbus 0 Nov 1 Chairman
Dick of the Republican state executive
committee tonight issued the following
statement

Estimating upon careful reports re-
ceived from organisations the
Ohio Republican state executive com-
mittee feels Justified in the prediction
that the returns on Tuesday win showa total vote for all parties aggregat-
ing tstOOO that Colonel Herrickg plu-
rality will exceed rather than taU be
low and that the legislature win
be Republican in both branches with
Senator Hattnas reelection assuredwith a majority of sixty on Joint bal
lot

DOUBT IN MARYLAND

Baltimore Nov 1 Today was a day
of absolute rest to the campaign lead-
ers en both sides and to the various
candidates The campaign headquar
ten were tightly closed and there was
nof a conference of any sort by themanagers Such of the state candi-
dates and leaders the latter Including
Senator Gorman as live pear Balti-
more spent Sunday in the quietude of
their country homes There was no
campaign developments whatever The
feeling among voters generally
throughout Maryland and in Baltimore
City continues to be one of doubt as
to the outcome of next Tuesdays elec
tion There is mutual apprehension
among voters that owing to the com-
plexity and unusual wire of the ballots
and the stringent requirements of the
election law as to how they shall be
marked a great many votes wilt be
thrown out and not counted by tb
election officials and this condition
nddw much to the feeling of uncer-
tainty as to the
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FIGHT WITH THE INDIANS IN WYOMING

DOUGLAS
Wyo Nov 1 Sheriff John A McDermott of Converse 4 j

has just receiveM word of a battle fought last evening be +
sheriff of Weston county and posse and a band of In+ dlans they went out to arrest in which the sheriff was fatally shot andDeputy Sheriff was killed Three Indians were killed and a +

nutnbtr of cowboys with Winchesters left this morning and another 4-

peiv headed Deputy Sheriff left this afternoon for the scene
of tho trouble Another large posse left Lusk this evening and there la +

4 great excitement here hind all sorts of rumors prevail
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Fifteen of the twentyfour Injured Victims ofe the B1g

Pour Wreck In the Hospitals May Not v

More Death
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NDIANAPOLIS Ind Nov 1 Wil
Ham Bailey of New Richmond tad
subtettute player on the Purdue

university football team died this
afternoon from internal injuries sus-
tained in the Big Four wreck yesterday
His father arrived before he died

Fourteen dead bodies were shipped to
their homes today and the body of Jo-
seph R Howell of Corpus Christi Tex
will be sent home tomorrow morning
Services were held this afternoon over
the remains of E C Robertson East
Helena Mont by Dr J Cummin
Smith before the body was shipped
horn

There are still lying In the hospitals
thirtyfour victoms of the wreck
thirtythree of whom are students of
Purdue university OC these fifteen are
in a serious condition H O Wright
of Pendleton Ind substitute player
has a broken back and his recovery is
not thought probable

His Spine Injured-
C C Adams of Osgood Ind a

ef the band has an injured spine
and is In a precarious condition It
was not known unto today that he was
hurt as he was taken to the home of
relatives

Coach Oliver F who worked
over the injured all day and night was
ordered to the hospital this afternoon
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Tehama Cal 1 The Scat
tton of Southern Pacific passenger
train No 16 was wrecked near here
this morning Fireman Morris waa
killed stud several eC the train crew
were slightly Injured While crossing
a trestle abovt half a mile east of
Tehama the trestle save way
tendet broke loose from the engine and
toppled over the trestle carrying with-
It two mall ears and a car of scenery
belonging to a Florpdora company
These cars immediately took fire and
were entirely consumed A baggage j

car which did not leave the trestle also
took fire and was burned By the he
lolc efforts of the train crew of the
lint and second sections of No 15
which had now arrived on the scene
most of the baggage was rescued

ENDED IN A TRAGEDY

Chief of Police Killed as the Re-

sult of a Woman Hal

Chicago Nov womans Hallow-
een prank early this morning started
trouble which ended in the killing of
George Aide chief of police at Margau
park by Mack Wiley a young negro
Mrs Sayman who is a sister of Wiley
and three friends started out for a lark
While thev were overturning a lumber
pile it is said the woman was struck by
Chief of Pottcw Airie The negroes went
for reinforcements and upon their

a second meeting with Airie result-
ed in a fight in which Airie was stabbed
in the neck by Wiley

The news of tragedy spread
throughout the and soon a

of several hundred men and
marched to the Morgan park where

While the place was surrounded by a mob
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and will have legs in plaster tot sev-
eral weeks

M G McXsjtnus of Davenport la
tackle on team is no weak today
Both of his legs sac crushed

H 0 Leslie Of West JGT

tain of last years team and this e
fullback has been under the influence
of chloroform all day He has a broken
leg and broken Jaw

G w Bichoto of Philadelphia a stu-
dent who was injured In the right
shoulder IP suffering from a profound
shock and is In a serious condition

Both Legs Broken-
E E Rush of Dairy Station Pa

substitute tackle has both legs broken
and crushed and Is In ft condi-
tion though his recovery Is predicted

Professor Bitting of is 1m
provIng

Among others oT the injured who are
expected to be able to leave Ute hos-
pital in a few days is D M Allen of
Blanchard Ja

There are many others whose injuries-
are believed to be slight Many of
them are preparing to leave for their
homes

President Stone of Purdue university
to still making kin headquarters at the
hotel here and answering inquiries from
all parts of the country The telegraph
offices have been flooded with messages
and extra forces have been put work
to handle the business
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC PASSfNGER

TRAIN GOES THROUGH TRESTLEr

About 100 feet of trestle were burned
and wreckage of all kindJs strewn
along the trestle for a distance of
quarter of a mile

Fireman Morris jumped from Ill en-
gine and died shortly after from the
injuries sustained Engineer Bewshsr
who remained at his post eqoased

He advised the fireman not
to Jump-

It is expected several will
elapse before travel can be resumed-
on the east side of the river

Fireman Morris was engaged to be mar-
ried to Miss Helen Preusser of Bed Bluff
in about two weeks His remains were
taken to Sacramento tonight for later
meet

The accident was caused fire un-
derneath the trestle burning sway the

The origin of the fire Js at
present undetermined

clamoring for several shot
tuna In evidence in the
Wiley and his companions were placed
between a number of who bad
been summoned from Harvey and other
nearby suburbs and a dash was mads

a carriage that had bees sent
severe followed in which the no

groan were severely cut and bruised with
stlks and stones but the officers finally
managed to get the nenxes in the car-
riage and drove off under a
bricks stones and other missiles The
prisoners were taken to the Englewood-
Jail where Wiley confessed to
killed Airie

BISHOP

MONTANA IS DYING

Helena lent Nov LThe Right Rev
John B Broadel bishop of the diocese of i
Helena and for a third of a century one
of the leading Catholic dignitaries of the j

northwest is seriously in in this city
His recovery is not expected and this
afternoon the sacrament of the dyiUS
was administered to him Bishop 6ron
del ia afflicted with Odessa of the Jung
and also has weak heart action
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JUSTICE WILL

Secret Service Men on the
of Land Pirates

STATEMENT IS GIVEN

COMPLETE BEPORT WILL BE
MADE LATER

Washington Nov 1 The following
statement of the conduct of the inves-
tigation into public land frauds in the
Pacific coast states was prepared at toe
interior department and given out at
Secretary Hitchcocks approval

Nearly a year Ago a report reached
the secretary which Indicated that
frauds of a serious nature had been
and were being perpetrated against the
government under what is known as the
forest reserve land act of June 4 1897
by a combination of land speculators
on the Pacific coast The information
and indicated frauds were of so grave-
a character that the at once
directed a thorough investigation to be
made This Investigation was com-
menced last June and has been con
ducted by those In charge of the actual
work with great care and with all pos-
sible speed consistent with thorough

The investigation has proceeded
step by step without Intermission under
the secretarys personal direction and
every clew to wrongdoing has been
quietly followed to its source with the
result that it is the confident belief of
those in charge that the guilty parties
will be apprehended and speedily
brought to Justice

Probed to the Bottom
It has been the determination of the

secretary from the beginning that the
matter should be probed to the bottom
regardless of the apparent Influential
character of some of the men involved
and the Inquiry has been conducted
throughout along these lines The

is now nearing completion and
the whole matter at an early date will
be in shape for definite and appropriate
action against the offenders

While several hundred thousanl
acres of public lands are involved in
the Illegal transactions brought to light
the number of acres to which patents
have been obtained by the perpetrators
0f the fraud is comparatively small
It is proper to say also that some of
the statements In regard to the matter
which have appeared in the newspa-
pers recently both In the east and in
the west are more or lees exaggerated
and others are mere surmises The
statements widelr circulated to the ef

that five United States senators and
a large number of representatives were
implicated and that the land involved
will reach in value 15fOO600 are with-
out foundation It can be positively
Stated that they did not originate in
the interior department The details-
of the investigation are known to few

Report Withheld-
At the proper time a full statement

will be made covering the results of the
entire investigation and the whole mat
ter will be given to the public but for

reasons it is not deemed
that a detailed statement of the

facts should be given present
time

The work of the investigation has
been conducted by Arthur B Hugh as-

sistant attorney in the interior depart-
ment and William J Burns of the se-

cret service of the treasury department
Burns was called into the ease last

Ma and since that time has had en
tire charge of the secret service fea-
tures of the work while Mr Hugh hail
aUendAS to its legal phase The eec

the interior is highly gratified
service rendered by the officers
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EXCITEMENT

ANCIENT ROME

Hall of Inscr tte4w in tie
Altezt

DAMAGE RESULTED

OPE PIUS 1MJHK2EKD TBX WORK

19MB Nor 1 Fire broke oat at
tonight in that portion of the vail

containing the ball of inscrip

MMe and which Is adjacent to the fa-
mous Pteaeoteca or gallery of pictures
The alarnfr caused much confusion and
excitesaeat in the Vatican Strenuous
effort wte made to control flames
and firemen of Rose were called to
lend their help At quart put 11

Ire was wider control No lives
were lost No idea of th damage

obtained The pope came to the
seth In person sad remattted until the
arrangements to fight the fire were
made

The fire caused greater sensation in
Rome than any other event since the
death of Pope Leo The safety of the
pope was the first thought in every
ones mind but this was soon assured
When the pontiff arrived at the scene
he ordered every one to assist ia ex-
tinguishing the

Smoke Discovered
The first intimation of fire was bad

when smoke was seen issuing from the
of M Marie which is located

that of Father Bhrle the librarian
who lIved over the library itself M
Xarto Is a celebrated French restorer of
ancient manuscripts and illuminated
books he Is at present in copy
Inc a work and his first reproductions
have been selected for ef the Vatican
exhibit at exposition The
famous Bramante staircase lead to thatpart of the Vatican where the fire broke
out The gendarmes broke in the doors
of M Manes apartment found him
in a heavy sleep It Is supposed he te
tired and forgot to take proper precau-
tions with his kitchen fire which proba-
bly blazed up and Ignited some nearby
draperies The fire started aVid it rapid-
ly assumed such proportions that the
gendarmes who the first on thescene gave an Immediate general alarm
The whole palace awoke to instant life
The Swiss guards the papal firemen
gendarmes priests and domestics all
rushed hither and thither in ignorant
contusion what was the matter-
no one knowing where or what the dan-
ger was or what to do

Pope at Prayers
News of the fire was immediately con-

veyed to the pope who was found kneel
mx In hie chapel for his usual evening
ftrayer He insisted on going at once to
tb scene notwithstanding the fact that
he was begged first of his own
safety He was accompanied by Mgr
Nervy Del Val the papal secretary of
state Mar Btoleo the papal major domo
and Mgr Dellichs and followed by the
members of the noble guard attached to
his person The moment be arrived his

d grasped the gravity of the situation
I the of Rome

and although they Bstmgfct four engines
with wer ready to Cw
Kin iterations it took to ftni
the best War to get sufficient water sup
ply with which to fight the fire In the
meantime the flames had begun to break-
out of the windows of M Navies apart-
ment and destroying the roof
flames lighted the entire district and
gave the impression that nothing could
atop their fury When the fire engines

working three rooms were already
destroyed by the flames whicn

were extending to the apartments
JCayor in the Vatican

The pope withdrew as soon as he saw
that everything possible was being done
Information had been sent to the Italian
authorities They were courteously in-
vited to enter and did so Therefore for
the first time stare the tall of the power
of the Vatican the mayor of Rome anil
even Signor Ronchette the newly ap
pointed minister of Justice entered the
Vatican in their official capacities They
gave orders directing the work and par
tlclpated personally in the fight It was
a very fire to overcome there
were a number of old and Inflammable
objects In the apartment of M Marie full
of combustibles The competition be-
tween the papal firemen and the firemen
of Rome to see who should work the har-
der and do the most resulted in a dis-
play of courage which was really admir-
able some of the fire fighters risking
their lives until they were restrained by
their superiors

No Estimate of Damage
At a little after 11 oclock the fire was

under control hut the work or the fire
men will continue for some tune It is
doubtful If they win leave the scene be-
fore tomorrow night Fresh relays of
men were being sent to relieve those who
have exhausted themselves The entiremuseum of inscriptions in the rooms of
Father Ehrle pert of the library and the
printing houses were flooded with
water It is impossible to reach even an
approximate kiN of the extent of dam-
age Many articles were saved includ-
ing some ancient and very valuable arms
which were recently moved to the library
room from the Borgia apartment Many
things that escaped the flames were in-
jured by water

MAJESTIC SMELTER

STARTS UP ONCE MORE

working smoothly and

its but it already produced
a carload of matte and the car for
the market will be loaded tomorrow The
product contains el per cent copper Peo

this section are over the
of the plant

Now WILLING TO LBAJUT
Vancouver B L A special fromnays a party of thirteen Douk

hobors including three married couples
from the of Petrofka and Ter
penia Saskatchewan arrived there today
en route to Philadelphia where they go
to learn acquire skill
industrial and domestic pursuits They
are part of the colony of Doukhobors
brought to the Northwest Territories as
colonists at the expense of the Canadian
government They have hitherto refused
to adopt the English language or cus-
toms

SETTLKlCBlfT XKTE
Constantinople Nov 1 The

of the American claims against
Turkey is within ten days
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Milford Utab Nov IThe Majestic

smelter started ut yesterday
and is no In continuous operation

KlDnon leOna is
satisfactorily
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AWFUL LOSS OF

LIFE RESULTED

TwwtytvB YteUws of New Yirt

AGONIZING DEATH STRUGGLE

7XKB SUPPOKKD TO XX OJT HfCOBF
BULKY QUKKMO-

TKW TOKK j ov LTw a sni-
V men three east

monthold baby were boned b
death or suffocated ia a ftr dsat
started early this momlsjs m tlW
House of AU Nations
tenement house at 42t Elevaatb
Due and which the police and cerosier
believe to have been of Incendiary
origin

Some of the peculiar teat of the
disaster la addition to the startling
loss of life are that the Are was prac-
tically extinguished in twenty

that the police could learn of tat
one person being injured then
those who lost their lives ad that
the property loss was only H Ml
dead are mostly Itoltap

LIst of Viettma-
Giuseppe Rossi Antonio R

tine Rossi Nicholas NogaJ
Press Antonio Brosetts Vliu-
giguerro Ooresl Phltomefta DoreM fbaby Antonio Vfllmo Prance
mo Sarah OTod Antonio DAngela-
Pasqitato Marotte Prank
Mattie Vendrano Jee Mustrim Psttro

Joseph Zorowits Frank
menlo Antonio Bertoich Antonio Dett
lini jSluseppe CappeUi three unidenti-
fied Italian laborers

Only One Injured
The only person injured so far

be learned to Mary Jane Quinn
who was burned about the thee suet
hands and severely bruised by Ieas4nc
from a second floor fire escape to
ground

In several apartments In th JUMtt
ment Halloween pettiest were ta pros
rosa and the guests at added
greatly to the number of persoaa to
the house and made the crush and
to escape more than it ordinarily
would been Although ptentitully
provided with fire escapes treat and
rear escape here was cut off a few
minutes after the fire started by the
bodies of the dead becoming wedged
in the openings leading to the ladders
The fire had been burning for torn
minutes before it was discovered It
had started In the basement and rush-
ing upward bad attacked the stairway
leading to the apartments In a short
space of time the flames had so en-
veloped tM stairway that egress Irethe building by it was impossible The
house from the third to the fifth floor
was entirely destroyed

At the windows front and ussr
bodies of men and women UK
Jammed showing that a desperate
struggle to get free had tesnlUd
Use of JncUs I
the Are and A
f a nurifbr of the JMJtoMM
Bcaj on a

window at the rear oC fourth war
the firemen found the bodies of
men

Agonizing
Each had clutched the ope next to

him in an endeavor tok push him away
order to get to the fire

side The features of the men were
distorted some with rage others with

and in two instances the
bad gripped each other so bard thor
Mood had been drawn and had run
over their hands

On the third foot were found
bodies of Nucnleta Vingiguerro Den
si and her baby The mother had
crawled to the front halt
succeeded In grasping the sin whets
he was suffocated In her arms lay

the body of her child
On the third floor in an apartment

where a Halloween party was being
hek John OToole one of the sees
pants started to go to the street Is
was met by a volume of smoke as
opened the door He ran to the mr
escape followed by all those in lbs

with the exception of Ma mother
whose charred body later was found
lying at the entrance to the apartment
OToole and the others escaped

Screams and Curses
When the firemen reached the seen

there was a mass of flame borsttac
through the middle of the roof while
the air was filled with the heartrending
screams of the women and the curses
of the men Many daring rescues were
made by the firemen who at times
had to use violence in their attempts
to disentangle the mass of writhing
human beings struggling in vain ef-
forts to reach safety from the crowded
fire escapes

One fireman climbed t the fourth
floor where a window was fitted wIt
a mass of people Jammed In and
leg to get out He struck the heads a
all the men he could see with his flat
and they fell bark He then handed
down to the firemen on ladders below
three women and a baby Another
fireman performed a similar feat and
rescued two girls the fourth floor

Life nets played a prominent part la-

the work of rescue The flremeaj
dropped men and women deed afl
alive from one floor to another and
finally the men standing on ladders on
the first floor let these fall into UK
nets held by policemen and firemen IB
the street

The building was known as the
House of All Nations because of

different nationalities of its tenants

FIRE AT CONEY ISLAND

Two Hundred Fifty BttUdfasgjC

Destroyed Loss f1000000
New York Oct 1 Coney Island toda

were lost although several possess
were seriously Injured The fire started
near the steeplechase path and
along the Bowery district which Is flitwith structures that
like paper The principal bniMlngs de-
stroyed were hotel and
and Hendersons theatre beth brick
structures erected since tie great
three years ago Details of police from
Manhattan and Brooklyn aided the fire-
men and controlled the great crowds
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EXPLOSION OF A CAR OF DYNAMITE

y RESTI INE 0 Nov 1 A car containing dynamite exploded front
a supposed collision or jar with another car here tonight setting H
fire to every cur within a quarter of a mile These fn tire to TT

+ cars and at 11 p m at leaat 500 loaded and empty box cars 4t
were burning The explosion occurred at the west end of the immense 4
Pennsylvania yards in this city and about two miles from the city
proper A h 4e forty feet deep was blown in the ground and the track

4 wrenched into all kinds of shapes for a long distance The explosion
4 smashed thousands of window glasses both plate and pane and made
+ many people sick because of the concussion Railroad ties were blown

a quarter of a mile
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